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 SPECIAL SUBJECTS
 
HISTORY
Oxford history of music lst-2d eds Ox
timv pr, 1902-34 v 1-7 and mtrod vol
il (mcl music), pi, facsims 22cm 17s 6d
per vol	,	7809
Contents Introductory vol Early history, Middle
ages, Folk song etc 1929, v 1-2, Polyphonic period, by
H E Wooldridge 2d ed rev by Percy C Buck
1929-32, v 3, Music of the 17th century, by C H H
Parry 1902, v4, Age of Bach and Handel, by J A
Fuller-Maitland 1902, v 5, Viennese period, by Sir
W H Hadow 1904, v 6, Romantic period, by E
Dannreuther 1905, v 7, Symphony and drama, 1850-
1900, by H C Colles 1934
Originally published 1901-05, 6v , v 1-2 revised and
reissued, 2d ed, 1929-32, the new Introductory volume
was issued to cover "in detail the ground of the first
three chapters of the original first volume", v 7 is
new, but other volumes (i e v 3-6) in sets now sold
are reprints of ongmal editions, without revision
Important reference history, indispensable in any
library doing much reference work m musical history
Pratt, Waldo Selden History of music,
a handbook and guide for students Rev
ed N Y , Schirmer [c!927] 734p il, maps
21cm $3	7809
Kinsky, Georg History of music in pic-
tures, ed. by Georg Kinsky, with the co-
operation of Robert Haas, Hans Schnoor
and other experts, with an mtrod by
Eric Blom Lond , Dent; NY, Button
[1930] xiv, 363p col front, il (mcl
ports , facsims, music) 32cm $10
A collection of approximately 1500 illustrations—por-
traits, instruments, facsimiles, etc—forming a pictorial
history of the subject from earliest times to the pres-
ent The pictures constitute the main part of the work,
the brief text consisting merely of (1) explanatory notes
on each plate of illustrations, (2) indexes and contents
and (3) introduction and foreword Issued in thiee
editions (a) original German ed , with title Geschichte
der musik m bildern (Leipzig, Breitkopf, 1929), (b)
French ed with title Album musical (Pans, Delagrave,
1930) printed from same plates of pictures uith notes,
indexes, etc, translated into French and a new French
introduction, and (c) the English edition listed above,
also printed from the ongmal German plates with
translation of text
BIBLIOGRAPHY
Boston Public library. Catalogue of the
Allen A Brown collection of music
Bost, Library, 190&-16 4v. 34cm $10
01678
 v 1-3, A-Z, v4, suppl
A dictionary catalog of an important collection
British museum Dept of printed books
Catalogue of printed music published be-
tween 1487 and 1800 now in the British
museum, by W Baiclay Squire Lond,
Printed by order of the Trustees, 1912
2v 25cm 63s	01678
—	Dept   of manuscripts    Catalogue  of
manuscript music in the British museum,
by   Augustus   Hughes-Hughes     Lond,
Printed by order of the Trustees, 1906-
09   3v   25cm   73s 6d	01678
Classified list, with author, subject and title indexes
in each volume
Contents v 1, Sacred vocal music, v 2, Secular
vocal music, v 3, Instrumental music, tieatises, etc
US  Library of Congress   Catalogue of
early   books   on   music   (before   1800)
Wash, Govt   pr   off, 1913   312p   25cm
60c	016 78
—	Orchestral music (class M 1000-1268)
catalogue   Scores   Wash , Govt pr off,
1912   663p   25cm   $1	01678
ANNUALS
Pierre Key's music year book, the stand-
ard music annual, 1924/25-35 NY,
Pierre Key, me, 1925-34* v 1-10 il
24cm	780 5
Contains general directory and current information,
record of new works performed, obituaries, musical
societies and schools, periodicals, publishers, etc Cov-
ers musical interests in the United States and Canada
Musical America's guide, a digest of the
musical resources of the United States
and Canada, 1921-28 NY, Musical
America, 1921-28 v 1-8 $2 ea 780 5
Current directory information m two mam lists, (1)
a regional list, by states and towns, showing the
musical activities, organizations, etc, of each town,
and (2) lists of musicians, schools, orchestras, etc
INSTRUMENTS
Densmore, Frances Handbook of the
collection of musical instruments in the
United States National museum Wash ,
Govt pr off, 1927 164p 49 pi on 25 1
24cm (US National museum. Bull
136)	781 91

